
PARTNER PRICE LIST



WELCOME 

We are a small, independent, speciality coffee roastery in constant 
evolution, striving to bring you the very best coffee you can buy 

through the most environmentally and socially sustainable methods 
possible.  

 
Based in Hackney we have been serving coffees in London for the last 
ten years and can offer a wealth of experience running coffee shops 

and helping you with your own journey, optimising operations with the 
right equipment and training to serve the best coffee.  

We look forward to working with you to bring special coffee moments 
to your customers 



ETHICAL SOURCING 

We believe in a transparent and sustainable supply chain and that 
starts with our coffee sourcing. All our green coffee is either sourced 
directly or through trusted well-established green coffee importing 
partners; including Falcon and 88 Graines. They work in partnership 

with farmers, helping them improve the quality of their coffee so they 
can demand a higher price from us, their customers.  

They also support gender equality by empowering and inspiring 
women in various roles within the international coffee community is 
beneficial to raise economic productivity, improve quality, promote 

health and inheritance of desire for new generation to be involved in 
coffee business. 

Our menu is seasonal and ever changing, working with our partners to 
provide you the freshest, best tasting speciality coffee available. If you 

are interested in hearing more about a particular farm or origin for 
marketing purposes we would be happy to share more information.  



Our signature Coffee Blend.  
A well refined recipe of coffees from 

two producers. 

Our House Collection 
A selection of your favourite 

seasonal coffees as served in our 
neighbourhood Saint Espresso 

stores. 

Our Partnership Collection  
We have built relationships with 

some of the best cooperatives and 
coffee washing stations to showcase 

the great work they do with local 
small hold farmers and their coffees. 

Our Producer Collection  
This collection aims to highlight the 

people behind our coffees and 
introduce you directly to the farmer. 

Expect an array of flavours from 
around the world. 

Our Iconic Collection  
Stand out and interesting coffees from 
around the world. Think experimental 
processing methods, unique varieties, 

and interesting agricultural 
methods. Expect something special. 
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Coffee Roast Process Recommended Brew 
Method Score Tasting Notes Variety

Angel Blend Medium Natural / Washed Espresso 85 Milk Chocolate, Hazelnut, Caramel Caturra Castillo Colombia/Catuai

Angel Blend Dark Natural / Washed Espresso 85 60% Dark Chocolate, Roasted Hazelnut,  Caramel Caturra Castillo Colombia/Catuai

Fazenda Cetec, Brazil Medium / Light Natural Espresso 86 Milk Chocolate, Caramel, Macadamia Nut Catuai

Fazenda Aparecida, Brazil Light Natural Filter Milk Chocolate, Demerara Sugar, Stone Fruits Catuai

Decaf La Serrania, Colombia Light Washed EA Decaf Espresso & Filter 85 Toast, Vanilla, Chocolate Molasses Caturra Castillo Colombia

Passiflora, Colombia Medium Washed Espresso 85.5 Orange, Chocolate, Brown Sugar Caturra Castillo Colombia/Catuai

Bombe Dry, Ethiopia Light Dry Fermentation Espresso 89 Bergamot, Tinned Peach, Black Tea Heirloom

Roberto Sabillon, Honduras Light Washed Filter 88 Milk chocolate, Concord grape, Blueberry Pacas

Fidel Huancas, Peru Light Natural Filter 89.50 Mango, Nectarine, Chocolate Mousse Yellow Caturra

The Slopes of 8 AA, Kenya Light Washed Filter 87 Blackcurrant, Green Apple, 60% Dark Chocolate Ruiru, Batian, SL28, SL34

Sitio Tajo, Brazil Light / Medium Pulped Natural Espresso 88.5 Hazelnut, Caramel, Orange Zest Arara

Fidel Huancas, Peru Light Washed Filter 90 Rose, White peach, Blossom Honey Yellow Caturra

Diego Bermudez #1, Colombia Light Washed Filter 90 Elderflower, Turkish Delight, Plum Jam Pink Bourbon

Diego Bermudez #2, Colombia Light Special Fermentation Filter 90 Raspberry Skittles, Haribo Peach, Strawberry Candy Castillo

Claudia Ribeiro, Brazil Light / Medium Natural Filter 89 Peach Yoghurt, Cherry, Raspberry Yellow Bourbon



QUALITY 

We only source speciality coffee which scores 85+ on the CQI Scale.  

All coffees are scored by our Q grader partners at origin and verified 
by our in-house Q grader upon arrival. Coffee scores reflect pre-ship 

and landed samples.   

Green coffee water moisture levels are monitored frequently.  
We cup using Reverse Osmosis water with a target TDS of 110. 



BARISTA TRAINING 

We are able to train your team of baristas at your location or at our 
Hackney Roastery. We will take them through the fundamentals of 

producing a consistent espresso shot, texturing milk and latte art in a 
one day introduction course.  

Where possible we will use the coffee you are serving in your café and 
expand more on the flavour notes and how this is expressed in each 

drink. 



HOW TO ORDER 

Samples 
Interested in one of our coffees? Request a sample by email 

orders@saintespresso.com


Ready to place an order? 
Please download an order form here


Email your order to orders@saintespresso.com and we’ll be in touch 
within 24 hours.


A 15% discount applies on orders over 50 kg.  

Order deadlines 
Please place your order by Sunday 23:00 for roasting on Monday.


Staff engagement 
We would be happy to organise a cupping for you and your staff to 

introduce your new coffee offering 

Email orders@saintespresso.com 


Got a delivery issue or a problem?  
Please email roastery@saintespresso.com
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